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"I am in the hospitality industry. I believe in hospitality.

I believe in creating a warm and welcoming atmosphere for our guests. I am delighted to be a part of this wonderful event."
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The Dome at lebua
The Cellar @ Distil Bar
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CLASSIC WITH A TWIST

Even as bar glassware harkens back to decades past for inspiration, bartenders are still looking for unique ways to attract guests’ attention.

by ANN BADEL STORCK, MANAGING EDITOR

Once upon a time, hotel barware was a simple affair with a relatively limited list of selections, but nothing could be further from the truth today. Now, the overarching message is, a drink served in just any glass could never taste as sweet.

“Today, enjoying a cocktail is not only about the quality of the drink itself, it is about the presentation,” says Alessandro Palazzzi, bar manager at Dukes London. “There almost needs to be a theatrical element to the cocktail drinking experience.”

That trend is leading to a range of vessels being used for drinks. “Tea cups, kettles and plastic skull have all been added to the glassware armory of a bartender,” confirms John Collingswood, senior training consultant at London-based Fling Bar Services.

In many cases, bars are moving back in time to highlight classic looks for drinks. “Everything is going back to the old-school way, and that includes the glassware,” says Chris Rounds, bar manager at Jade at Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain in Scottsdale, Arizona. “Glassware from the 1930s is especially popular, with Coupe making the biggest comeback.”

Even when cocktails push the envelope, often their roots are traditional. For the Twisted Classics series at Café Moro at Tower Club at Lebua and Lebua at State Tower in Bangkok, mixologist Ronald Ramirez took a futuristic approach to well-known drinks, as with the Liquid Martini, with the traditional ingredients served at the frigid temperature of liquid nitrogen. “To convey the original form visually, I used the classic Cosmopolitan martini glass that has become so famous,” Ramirez explains.

Glassware is critical in the bar, but Cameron Brobst, director of outlets at The Ballantyne Hotel & Lodge in Charlotte, North Carolina, emphasizes it is never as important as what it contains. “Glassware is the expression of the beverage, but should never be the focal point,” Brobst says. “I have had the best cocktails served in a simple rocks glass.”
NIEBIAŃSKI DRINK
The traditional Rajasthani thali offered by the lebua properties in Rajasthan includes a variety of traditional delicacies, especially Safed Khas (a lamb preparation with white spices in rich cashew gravy). The restored Devi Garh property by lebua in Udaipur offers luxury amidst an artistic recreation of royalty, set against the background of the Aravalli Hills. Princely pools and other creature comforts offered by the lebua resort in Udaipur are juxtaposed against traditional jali-work architecture.

Mehek Chowk and Zenana Mahal, where quaint choices like men on horses with traditional lances, moonglit lighting and even antique possessions such as silver buggies and heirlooms owned by the royal family are on offer.

Of course, it is also the spirit of hospitality that Rajasthan has become so well-known for that lends itself to such occasions, making each day of the wedding ceremony a picture-postcard memory. Passionate and gracious staff as well as the touch of the exotic have enabled both the 18th-century hilltop palace Devi Garh by lebua (perched on the Aravalli Hills in Udaipur) and the lebua Resort (in Jaipur, Jaipur) to woo guests from the world over. Devi Garh offers venues like the Durbar Hall with its lattice-work windows, pavilions decorated with garlands and ribbons, the Sheesh Mahal with its restored fresco and mirror work that spells out antiquated finery, with traditional meals served in silver thalis on the customary low stools. lebua Resort, on the other hand, takes on Rajasthani luxury in its most modern avatar. Its Machan pavilion, lush gardens, sunken dining...
options, and the addition of brilliantly feathered elephants to the wedding party combines the best of both worlds.

What is interesting is that this commercialism stops short of seeming forced, and has, in contrast, encouraged the preservation of Rajasthan’s ethos. “The emotion of a bygone era is alive once again with the investment in heritage and luxury hotels being the focus of the state government for decades—an investment that has brought back the romance,” says Raghavendra Rathore, India’s pre-eminent fashion designer and entrepreneur from the royal family of Jodhpur. The Rawals Narlai resort, situated between Jodhpur and Udaipur—in which Rathore is a partner—for example, keeps this romance alive through its dinners laid out in the stepwell under the stars.

Countless other properties like Taj’s Rambagh Palace in Jaipur and Umaid Bhawan Palace in Jodhpur are architectural jewels, which celebrate the serenity and ethos of their forefathers from different perspectives, and each have courted guests who have come to the same place looking for different things. What remains constant is the fact that Rajasthan embodies the antiquated Indian tradition that ties together not just two people in a lovely ceremony, but their family and friends as well—celebrating both love and tradition persuasively and delicately unlike any other place on earth.

Fact file

Getting there
Jet Airways flies daily to Jaipur, Jodhpur and Udaipur from various cities across India.

Accommodation
Rajasthan offers a wide range of five-star luxury hotels, heritage properties, homestays and resorts.

For more information
Log on to www.rajasthantourism.gov.in
Online Coverage
Tower Club at lebua Ushers in 2015 with World's Highest Ball Drop

November 21, 2014 9:02 AM EST

Bangkok, Thailand (PRWEB) November 21, 2014

On the 31st of December, The Bangkok Ball Drop at lebua will once again put Thailand's capital on the world map of New Year's Eve celebrations as the 7-foot Bangkok Ball drops 49 feet from above Sirocco, the world's highest alfresco restaurant. Able to be seen for more than a mile across the city, the ball will be 872 feet in the air, making it the most visible icon in Bangkok. For the second consecutive year, the descent of the Bangkok Ball will be the city's first and most memorable sight of 2015 followed by an eye-popping fireworks display.

In addition to enjoying the best view of Bangkok's latest New Year's Eve phenomenon, the guests at lebua's four-attitude-defying restaurants and bars – Sirocco, Mezzaluna, Breeze and Distil – will be treated to redefined celebratory cuisine and a welcome reception of complimentary champagne with the visionary CEO of lebua Hotels & Resorts, Deepak Ohri.

Each of the restaurants and bars at Tower Club at lebua has announced its exclusive one-night-only New Year's Eve menus. Chef Gonzalo Ruiz at Sirocco, lebua's Mediterranean fine dining venue and the world's highest alfresco restaurant 53 stories up, and Chef Sam Fang at Breeze, the "new face of Asian dining," will offer eight-course menus. At Mezzaluna, renowned German twin chefs Thomas and Matthias Bühning will serve a special nine-course European set menu to the soothing strains of the classical quartet lebua's chic tribute to innovation and style. Distil presents an alternative venue for the celebrations. The bar, which has become known for elevating culinary mixology to a whole new level with new flavors, textures and visuals, will be offering an exceptional eight-course set menu with the same legendary skyline views plus a special guest DJ for the evening.

With its incomparable vantage points, record-breaking Ball Drop and exceptional menus, New Year's Eve at Tower Club at lebua is not to be missed. The cost of dinner at Sirocco is THB 21,099 (approximately $767 USD); THB 23,000 (approximately $778 USD) at Mezzaluna; THB 25,000 (approximately $800 USD) at Breeze; THB 25,000 (approximately $800 USD) at Distil. Prices are per person and do not include tax and gratuity. Reservations required in advance. For reservations or more information, please contact reservations(at)lebua(dot)com or +66 2 624 9555.

For a video of last year's ball drop, please visit http://youtu.be/hglF8442i88.
实拍世界上唯一的“空中酒吧”

2014-11-24 16:02:34  来源: 问房社区

泰国Lebua At State Tower（莲花大酒店）的空中酒吧，位于 Chao Phraya 河畔。

空中酒吧

曼谷原意“天使之城”，有“佛庙之都”之称，为黄袍佛国之泰国首都，是泰国政治、经济、文化和交通中心。

曼谷位于湄南河畔，距暹罗湾4公里，离入海口15公里，全市面积159平方公里，人口600余万。

市内河道纵横，水运频繁，有“东方威尼斯”之称。曼谷港，是泰国和世界著名稻米输出港之一。
曼谷位于湄南河畔，距暹罗湾4公里，离市区16公里，全市面积1588平方公里，人口约600万。

市内河道纵横，货运频繁，有“东方威尼斯”之称。曼谷港，是泰国和世界著名旅游胜地之一。

在曼谷的屋顶享受完美夜生活
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8 Lebua Sky Bar空调酒吧

高贵典雅的朋友估计不太适合去泰国的Sky Bar，因为这可是世上最高的露天酒吧之一。在820英尺的高空上吸烟，恐怕不太容易，只缓缓欣赏也已经很诱人了！
8. Lebua Sky Bar 空中酒吧

有畏高症的朋友估计不太适合去泰国的Sky Bar，因为这可是世上最高的露天酒吧之一。在330英尺的高空中泡吧，哪怕不喝酒，只欣赏夜景也已经很醉人了！
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